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Abstract
A series of wind tunnel experiments was emld_tcted to study the effect
of propeller solidity and thrust aa:is inclination o7t, the propeller 7_ormal-
force coeCficient. Ezperiments were cortdueted i_t the Langh'y 14- by
22-Foot Subsonic Tannel with a sting-mmtnted, emznterrotatio_, seal_-
model propeller and nacelle. CoTtfl'guratioT_s had two rows of blades
with combinations of 4 aTtd 8 blades per hub. The solidity was varied
by changing the n_tmber of blades ml. both rows. Tests were conducted
for blade pitch setti,tgs of 31.34 °, 36.34 °, and 41.34 ° over a raT,ge of
a_gle of attack from-10 ° to 90 ° and _ range of advance ratio f_wrl_ 0.8
to 1.4. The inerea.se in pTvpeller normal force with a_gle of attack is
greater for propellers with higher solidity.
Introduction
Although decades of experience exist for propeller
driven aircraft, this experience has been for config-
m'ations having significantly lower power loadings
than those presently being considered. Illvestiga-
tions (refs. 1 through 4) indicated that wing- and
aft-fuselage-recruited advanced turboprot) configura-
tions appear feasible and that configuration selec-
tion depends on fllrther information regarding acous-
tic treatment requirements, structural weight, and
engine-airframe installation a.erodynanlics. This re-
search indicates that one impact of the high disk
loading associated with advanced turboprop installa-
t.ions is increased aircraft stability during operations
which expose the propeller to high inflow angles in
either pitch or yaw. Such operations include the take-
off, (:limb, and approach phases of flight, and ground
operations in crosswinds. These incre_uses in stabil-
ity arc not always beneficial since they may require
higher levels of control to maneuver the aircraft.
The pi'ol)lem of an inclined propeller is one of
many installation problems that art? related to the
nommiformity of the flow past the blades. A non-
uniform inflow can alter vibrational and aeroacous-
tic behavior of the operating propeller. Other exam-
ples of these problems are counterrotating propellers
where the aft. blade row is exposed to a highly non-
mliform wake produced tW the upstream blade row
and pusher configurations where the blades arc ex-
posed to the wake of the upstream wing-pyhm. Nn"
the pusher configurations, because of the asym-
metrical variation of the blade section angle of at-
tack, the loads experienced t)3. the blades are cyclic
(ref. 5), and thus the propeller blades experience
time-dependent forces and moments. These cyclic
loads (ref. 6) may cause additional noise (ref. 7) or
vibrational problems (ref. 8). In tim present report,
the focus is on the nommiformity of the inflow caused
by the propeller inclination.
The investigation discussed herein is part of a
broad NASA research program to obtain fim(tamen-
tal aerodynamic information regarding advanced tur-
boprop installation effects. Data from early research
(ref. 9) on lightly loaded propellers showed a strong
dependence of propeller normal force on blade so-
lidity. Also, limited data on more highly loaded
propellers (ref. 10) showed that a comlterrotation
propeller at thrust-axis (nacelle) angles of attack pro-
dueed substantially higher values of normal force
than did a single rotation propeller with the same
solidity. The present inw?stiga.tion was conducted
to extend the research to provide baseline infor-
mation regarding the effect of changing the solid-
ity by changing the nmnber of bla(lcs on the fl)re('
an(t moment characteristics of an isolated count(w-
rotation turboprop-nacelle combinatioll operating
over a range of angle of attack from -10 ° to 9()° , a
range of advance ratio from 0.8 to 1.4, and at. blade
pitch angles of 31.34 °, 36.34 ° , and 41.34 °. I_'sts were
conducted in the Langley 14- by 22-N)ot Subsonic
Tmmel (ref. 11).
Symbols
al induced velocity fraction in axial
direction
a2 induced velocity fraction in circumfer-
ential direction
blade area, ft 2
normal-force coe.fficient,
Normal force
qS
Thrust
thrust coefficient
side-force coefficient,
Side force
qS
blade section chord, fl.
c,_ se('tioua[ load in normal-force dire('-
Section normal force
tion, _,,2c/2
ct sectional load in thrust direction,
Section thrust
;m,'c/2
c u st,etional h)a(1 in side-force direction,
Section side force
: O
D t)ropcller dian:eter, t't
.] t)rot)eller advan('¢' ratio, 'n--D
N mmfl)er of blades
n l)rot)elh'r r(}tati{mal st}ee(t, ri)s
q fr{'{'-str{'am (ly/,anfic pr('ssurc, lb/ft 2
D
R t)rl)peller radius. _, fI
r distance al(mg prot)(,lhw radius, nor-
malized 1)y l{
S I)ropelh'r disk ar(,a, ft'-'
t t ira(,, sec
l',c |'ree-strealll v(qocity, ft/sec
_,,_ s(,('tion axial initow velocity, ft/se('
_,q section r()lational inflow velocity.
ft/_('c
w scclion vehwity, ft/sec
.r dislalw(' ahmg X-axis. in.
('_ s('('liOll allgl(' 0[' ;:t tat:k. (leg
t_I, lm)p(qh'r in('linat ion (nacclh, allgh" Of
attack), (leg
d hta(h, pit('t_ augle, dog
!t:_.7_, nomimd blade auglc at 11.75/?, dog
1) [l'ce-btl't';t111 density, slugs/ft :1
cr solidity. NI;,/S
0 inth)w angle. (h'/
c' azimuthal position
.Q r(_tati()nal ['r('qu('n('y, rad//s(,( '
Test Apparatus
Propellers
I hol()grat)hs of the t)ropeller-nacelle model used
in this im'(,stigati(m are sh()wll ill tigllres 1 and 2.
The single rotation propeller blade design, designated
SR-2, used for the tests r(,I)orted in reh'rence 1 was
used in counterrotation arrangement for this study
and the on(_ in reference 12. The detailed geome-
try of the SR-2 blade design is documented in refer-
ence 13. In order to sinmlate a representative ratio
of t)ropeller diameter to hub diameter with th(, sin-
gle rotation blades of ref_'rence 13 in a com:t, errot a-
tion arrangement, the SR-2 blade coor(tinat(_s were
scaled to a diameter of 15 in. and th(m shifted ra-
dially to accommodate the 111112*requirements. This
resulted in a hub d.iameter of 2.25 in. mM a t)r()pelhw
diameter of 16.1 in. The refer0nc(, ('herd in the orig-
inal single rotati()n model (ref. 13) was ]ocate(l at
the 0.75 radial station. For this model, this wf(,renc(,
point was moved to the 0.79 radial station. To ob-
tain the blade t)itch angle at the 0.75 radial station of
the curt(mr configuration, an increment of 1.3,1 ° was
a(hh'd t.o the 0.79 angle setting. Tilt, hubs alh)wed 0,
2, 4, or 8 blades on either or both blade rows. Blad(_
angles were adjusted with a ('(_ltectiv(' pitch-change
gear which p(wmitt(_d a contilluous raI:ge of t)lade
angle setting with an accuracy of _(}.25 <'. The blade
angle used in this im,estigation is th(! average angle
of the bla(tes at the 0.75 radial station. For th('se
tests, both })lad(' rows of the c()miterrotation systcn:
were set at the same pitc]l setting. The spacing; })e-
tween th(' pitch-chang(, axis of the blade rows was
2.31 in. (().287R). The front row of blades was driven
couutvrch)ckwise ]o_)king upstream. The couutor-
rotatioIl g('ar])ox (:ollsist('(1 of two gt'a,l'S ;Ilia t.wo [)it:-
ions which (h'ovc the I'('ar blade r()w at ill(, sam(, Sl)('(,(t
t)111 in the direction opposite to I hal ()f Ill(, front t)la(h'
I'(IW.
Nacelle and Support System
Tim dimensional eharacteristi('s of the prot)(qter-
nacelle at'(, given ill tables 1 and 2 and are shown in
figure 3. The nacelh' used ill this investigation was a
})ody of revolulion with maximmn outsidv diameter
()f 6 in. and housed a water-(:ooled electri(: motor
which was rate(t at 29 hi)at l()000 rl)m. A fairing
which c()v('r(,d the co:mt('rrotati(m gearl)ox smoothly
transitioned from tho huh diameter t() dw nac(qh'
diameter. The na('clh, was m(mnt('d as a straight
extension of a straight sting.
Facility
Tests were (:ondu(:ted in the Langley 14- by 22-
Foot Subsonic Tmmel. which has a test seeti(m
14.50 ft high by 21.75 ft wi(h ,. This is a ('lose(t-
circuit atmospheric wiu(l tmmel and is des(:ril)('d in
refer(m(:(_ 11. Th(_ naeelh_ was mounted (m a model
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supportcartshownin figure4whichallowedthena-
celle to be rotated to different angles of attack and
sideslip while remaining at the tunnel centerline to
minimize wall interference effects.
Test Conditions
Data were obtained at a free-stream dynamic
pressure of 4.5 psf, which represents a tunnel speed
of 63 fps. The free-stream velocity of 63 fps was cho-
sen to give an advance ratio in the range from 0.8 to
0.9 for the 8- by &blade propeller at the maximum
available power from the electric motor. The corre-
sponding dynamic pressure of 4.5 psf was then used
for all the propeller configurations. Propeller operat-
ing conditions were selected by first sctting the tun-
nel dynamic pressure and then setting advance ratio
using propeller rotational speed (rpm). These con-
ditions were held constant throughout a given sweep
of angle of attack or sideslip. Aerodynamic forces
and moments were measured with a six-component
strain-gauge balance located inside the nacelle with
the balance moment center as indicated in figure 3.
All data presented are time averaged and were ac-
quired at a rate of 20 samples/sec for 5 sec.
Results and Discussion
The theoretical relations and definitions between
the inclination angle C_p, solidity _, and the time-
averaged coefficients of thrust CT, normal force CN,
and side force Cy are briefly discussed in the ap-
pendix. The data are presented for the combined
propeller-nacelle configuration in terms of the time-
averaged coefficients. First, data are presented for
the entire angle-of-attack range from -10 ° to 90 ° for
the 8- by 8- (8 blades in front row and 8 blades in
second row) and 4- by 4-blade propellers for three
different advance ratios to illustrate the variation of
thrust and normal force due to the propeller inclina-
tion. Then, data are presented for selected angles of
attack as a function of advance ratio for the 8- by 8-,
8- by 4-, and 4- by 4-blade propellers. Finally, data
are presented as a function of solidity.
Figures 5 and 6 show the variation of thrust and
normal-force coefficients as a flmction of propeller in-
clination ap, for different values of propeller advance
ratio. The data in figure 5 for the 8- by 8-blade
configuration, which has a solidity of 0.56, indicate
that, for a constant rotational speed, both thrust and
normal-force coefficients increase in magnitude as ap
increases. Thrust coefficient remains nearly constant
between ap = -10 ° and 10 ° and then begins to in-
crease as C_pincreases, although the rate of increase is
dependent on advance ratio. Normal-force coefficient
is also dependent on advance ratio with CN increas-
ing more rapidly for decreasing advance ratio. In an
examination of the data for all three advance ratios,
the increase in CN seems to be nearly linear over the
range of (_v up to approximately 60 ° after which the
rate of change begins to decrease. Similar trends are
observed in figure 6 for the 4- by 4-blade configura-
tion with solidity of 0.28. For the lower solidity, the
linear range for C N seems to be somewhat smaller.
A comparison of the normal-force coefficients in fig-
ures 5(b) and 6(b) shows that at a constant advance
ratio a higher maximum value for C N is obtained for
the propeller with higher solidity. Further analysis
of the data is restricted to the linear range (C_p = 0°
to 30°).
Figures 7, 8, and 9 show the variation of Cy, CT,
and C N as a function of propeller advance ratio J,
for various values of C_p for the 8- by 8- (0 = 0.56),
the 8- by 4- (a = 0.42), and the 4- by 4- (a = 0.28)
blade configurations, respectively. For all these con-
figurations, at these blade angles the thrust coeffi-
cient decreases with increasing advance ratio (lower
loading). This decrease in thrust coefficient has a
steeper slope for the highest propeller solidity. The
normal- and side-force coefficients are very small for
ap = 0 °. For all solidities, normal-force coefficient
showed nmch more sensitivity than the other coeffi-
cients to changes in ap and J, as would be expected.
Better insight into the sensitivity to solidity
changes can be gained by presenting the force co-
efficients as a function of the advance ratio for dif-
ferent values of solidity on a single figure, as shown
in figure 10 for ap = 0° and 20 ° . As expected, the
normal-force coefficient remains small for all values
of propeller solidity when c_p = 0 °. The increase in
the level of CN with higher solidity is evident in the
data for ap = 20 °.
Figure 11 illustrates the variation of Cy, CT,
and C N with respect to propeller solidity for vari-
ous values of c_p. The blade pitch at the 0.75 ra-
dial station was 41.34 ° and the advance ratio
was 1.1. As c_v increases, the level of normal force in-
creases. Normal-force coefficient also increases with
increasing solidity. The magnitude of this change
is more pronounced at higher nacelle angles of at-
tack. Although the side force for all angles of attack
is expected to remain 0 for a counterrotation system,
the data show nonzero side force. Thrust coefficient
also increases with increasing solidity; however, its
increase is not as pronounced with increasing nacelle
angle of attack as that of the normal-force coefficient.
The results shown in figures 12 and 13 are for
lower advance ratios, J = 1.0 and 0.9, respectively.
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Althoughthesecasesrepresenthigherloadingthan
thecaseshownin figure11,similartrendsin thedata
maybeseen.The increasein solidityand nacelle
angleof attackresultsin an increasein the levelof
CN. To illustrate the combined effects of solidity and
advance ratio more clearly, tile variation of C\, with
respect to _ for the three different advance ratios at
c_ = 20 ° is shown in figure 14. The higher loaded
conditions result in a higher normal-force coefficient
for a given solidity.
Summary of Results
A wind tunnel investigation has been conducted
with a counterrotation propeller with SR-2 blades
operated with 4 and 8 blades per hub to vary solidity.
For a propeller with the thrust axis at an angle of
attack, the results may be summarized as follows:
1. The normal force associated with nonzero an-
gles of attack increases linearly at lower angles of at-
tack but the rate of increase decreases after an angle
of attack of 30 ° .
2. Tim level of normal force is higher for pro-
pellers with higher solidity and for higher thrust op-
erating conditions.
3. Increasing the numl)er of blades in the front
row (from 4 by 4 to 8 by 4) is more effective at in-
creasing thrust than increasing the number of blades
in the back row (from 8 by 4 to 8 by 8).
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23665-5225
November 22, 1991
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Appendix
Theoretical Relations and Definitions of
Various Parameters
Accordingto strip theory,for thepropelleraxis
at anangleof attackof 0°, the section lift and drag
forces remain constant with the blade azimuthal po-
sition. The section angle of attack is only influenced
by the induced velocities due to helical velocity vec-
tor. However, the section lift and drag coefficients
are dependent on the section angle of attack and the
section velocity which are defined as
c_ =/3- _b (1)
and
Vq
._ - (2)
COS
where/7 indicates the section pitch angle with respect
to the plane of rotation. In equation (2), Vq and
0 are the circumferential velocity and helical angle,
respectively, and are defined below. As illustrated in
figure 15, Va is defined as the axial velocity and is
assumed to vary from tile free-stream velocity by a
fraction of V_c as
va = V_c(l + al) (3)
In the same manner, yq is defined as circumferential
velocity and is assumed to differ from the rotational
velocity rft by a fraction a2 as
Vq=r_(1-a2) (4)
In equation (4), r is defined as the radial station along
the blade and f_ is the propeller rotational speed.
Finally, ¢ becomes
¢ = tan_ 1 v_a (5)
Vq
In reference 14, it is shown that induced velocity
fractions a 1 and a2 can be obtained from balancing
the linear and angular momenta around the propeller
and its wake. The resulting expressions found for a 1
and a2 are related to the circulation distribution in
the radial direction and propeller solidity a where
NB
- (6)
S
The sectional lift and drag then define the thrust
and torque coefficients, whereas normal and side
forces vanish throughout the cycle due to symmetric
loading.
Once the propeller axis is set at an inclination
to the incoming flow, both axial and circumferential
velocities Va and Vq must be modified for the propeller
inclination c_p as follows:
Va= (1 + al)VaccOS_p (7)
Vq = (rFt + Vz_ sin c_p cos g,) (1 - a2) (8)
Consequently, the inflow angle 0 and angle of
attack c_ vary with azinmthal position W. This vari-
ation is illustrated in the sketches in figure 16. Sec-
tional lift and drag become hmctions of azimuthal
position and the thrust axis inclination. Thus, the
sectional force coefficients in the plane of rotation
such as sectional normal-force coefficient cr, and sec-
tional side-force coefficient c.v become
ct = f (c_p, _), rgL V_, _)
c,, = f (Ctp, tO, r[_, V._c, a)
c,v = f (c_p, tl_,,rFt, Vx, or)
(9)
(10)
(11)
In theoretical calculations, the instantaneous pro-
peller force coefficients are computed from the in-
tegration of distributed loads along each blade in the
radial direction so that
Cr(t) = f (c_p,.],_)
Cx(t) = f (",,, s, #)
cy(t) = f (Ctp,.I,_)
(12)
(la)
(14)
For 0° inclination, the time-averaged values of total
normal and side forces should remain zero. For the
propeller at some angle of attack, the time-averaged
values of these forces are the mean value over a full
propeller blade cycle and are
CT = f (c_p,J, _) (15)
CN = f (_p, J, o) (16)
Cy = f (ap, J,a) (17)
The expressions in equations (15) through (17) cor-
respond to the experimental results presented in the
main body of this report.
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Table 1. Dimensional Characteristics
Counterrotation propeller diameter, in ............. 16.10
Spacing between blade row, in ................. 2.30
Hub diameter, in ....................... 4.50
Maximum nacelle diameter, in ................. 6.00
Distance of moment reference center aft of
forward propeller disk, in .................. 38.24
Table 2. Nacelle Coordinates
x, in. r, in. x, in. r, in.
0.000
0.028
0.528
1.028
1.528
2.028
2.528
3.028
3.528
4.028
4.528
4.778
9.248
9.918
10.618
11.068
11.628
12.258
12.628
12.645
0.000
0.149
0.525
0.857
1.140
1.405
1.638
1.845
2.015
2.145
2.235
2.250
2.250
2.333
2.545
2.685
2.840
2.935
2.970
2.976
12.766
12.904
13.180
34.028
36.028
37.028
38.028
39.028
40.028
41.028
42.028
43.028
43.745
44.028
45.028
46.028
47.028
48.028
49.028
49.345
2.982
2.986
3.000
3.000
2.940
2.900
2.850
2.520
2.300
2.160
2.020
1.920
1.831
1.820
1.750
1.680
1.620
1.600
1.560
1.550
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Figure 1. Propeller-nacelle model mounted for tests.
L-91-14546
Figure 2. Close-up of 8- by 8-blade propeller.
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Figure 3. Sketch of propeller-nacelle model. Linear dimensions are in inches.
L-91-14549
Figure 4. Mounting arrangement of propeller-nacelle model in Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel.
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Figure 5. Effect of power on thrust and normal-force coefficients for 8- by 8-blade propeller.
a -- 0.56; q = 4.5 psf.
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Figure 6. Effect of power on thrust and normal-force coefficients for 4- by 4-blade propeller. _0.75 = 36-3_1°;
= 0.28; and q = 4.5 psf.
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Figure 7. Effect of nacelle angle of attack oll propeller thrust coefficient and acrodynamic forces for 8- by
8-blade propeller. 3o.75 = 41.34°; c_ = 0.56.
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Figure 8. Effect of nacelle angle of attack on propeller thrust coefficient and aerodynalnie forces fi)r 8- by
4-blade propeller. /30.75 = 41.34°; a = 0.42.
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Figure 9. Effect of nacelle angle of attack on propeller thrust coefficient and aerodynamic forces for 4- by
4-blade propeller. L30.75= 41.34°; a = 0.28.
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Figure 10. Effect of advance ratio on thrust and normal-_)rce cocfl=icients._l).75 = 41.34 o.
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Figure 11. Effect of nacelle angle of attack on side-force, thrust, and nornml-forcc coefficients as function of
propeller solidity. _.75 = 41.34°; J = 1.1.
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Figure 13. Effect of nacelle angle of attack on side-force, thrust, and normal-force coefficients as function of
propeller solidity. ,_0.75 -- 41.34°; J = 0.9.
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